grow with India

Overseas Indian Facilitation Centre's
indiaconnect
Programmes & initiatives
For business & knowledge engagement of NRIs/PIOs with India

BUSINESS CONNECT

INDONOMY PROGRAMME
Offered in association with a premier Tier 1 Indian Business school on 'How to do business in India', emerging opportunities therein. Connects you with Indian entrepreneurs & business owners, domain experts, senior Government officials. Open to young diaspora entrepreneurs/ business owners with min 3 years of experience, as a paid programme.

INDIA CORPORATE INTERNSHIP
Experience first-hand the working environment of top Indian companies & select Social Enterprises. Open to PIO/OCI/NRI students pursuing post-graduate programmes in Management, Engineering & Science.

SOCIAL IMPACT INVESTMENT CONNECT
Overseas Indians keen to give back to India through investments can now make a difference by investing in credible Indian Social Enterprises which are making a significant social impact in healthcare, renewable energy, agriculture and micro finance.

KNOWLEDGE RE-CONNECT
A programme connecting overseas Indians with start-ups, entrepreneurs and MSMEs in India through mentoring, advising, funding and developing cutting-edge innovation.

Potential Investors | International Partners | Outreach Partners
Join the Indian Growth Story

Overseas India Facilitation Centre was set up by the Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs (MOIA) in partnership with Confederation of Indian Industry (CII).

For more details, contact OIFC
charu.mathur@cii.in | kabir.krishna@cii.in | apoorva.sharma@cii.in
+91 124 4014056 | +91 124 4014055
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